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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1897.

SANTA FE, N.

VOL. 34:.

Oel'uult In Payment Anticipated.
GOES TO ALBUQUERQUE.
FREAK IN K&NSA
Washington, Nov. li). The government QUEER
is actively engaged in the preparation of
Indite Cruuipaekri' Appointed to
its oase against the Central Paoiflo rail
reed . I udce Collier la the
Disastrous Fire Raging; on Several way in anticipation of that company's A Railroad Station Called Jiozcl, on
Ids 1 lei.
1
on
due
default in the payment
January
the Santa Fe, Literally Swallowed
Streets Beyond Control of Fire

LONDON'S CENTER IN FLAMES

BAKERY.

Hee-an-

u'
d

1

Department and Spreading.

1898.

During Last Night.

to the New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 19. Judge
ONLY A DARK POOL HARKS THE SPOI Orumpaoker, appointed as an assooiate
All Passenger Trains on (he A , T. A
justice of the New Mexioo Supreme oourt,
takes Judge Collier's place on tbe bench
H. F. Kuad will Be Kqnlpped
Efforts to Reach the Bottom of the in the Second judicial distriot, the letwith Electric I.lclits.
ter's term having expired.
Pool with Long Plumb Lines
Fe
Nov.
19.
The
Santa
Kas.,
Topeka,
Have So Far Proved
PR0SPERPUS SPRINGER.
railroad has been arranging to equip its
Unsuccessful.
passenger cars with electric lights. All
the obair oars, now running between ChiActivity in Building nod Ileal Fstate
cago and Denver on express trains, have
Jtnucoau vnanses ana exLarned, Has., Nov. 19. The railroad
been thus equipped and the shops are
tensions.
on the Jetmore branch
station
of
Rozel,
turning out additional oars as fast as of
& S. F. railroad, has been
T.
the
A.,
possible.
Abiolutely Pure
The Santa Fe is the first line in the swallowed np. Today there is a dark, Correspondence New Mexican.
where
12
of
water
hours
to
stagnant
pool
of
the
method
oountry
present
adopt
Springer, N. M, Nov. 18. Springer
generating sleotnoity with a belt from before stood the depot, a grain elevator seems to have beoome one of tbe most
the oar axle. By this system, the inten- and several small boildingB.
nOVAl HAKIM POWOFB CO., HPti VOK.
The swallowing np process occurred aotive towns in northern New Mexioo.
sity of the light can be regulated and any
light extinguished without affecting the during the night. The depth of water is Business houses and residences are going
unknown, as the longest ropes have been up on every hand. Mr. H. W. Porter has
others.
lowered into it and failed to reach the botjust finished a second story to his
tom.
hotel property, and s now put- Red River mining distriot, Taos county;
SpriDger
Sticks
are
thrown
into
the
sucked
HAKHKT HE PORTS.
pool
out of Bight as though by a monster under- ting on a second story on bis store block, Sarah E. Young, claimant,
Tbe Carbonate and the Empire mines,
tow.
making his block a handsome structure. situated in the
A similar freak occurred in Mead counMagdalena mining disNew Xork, Nov. 19. Money on call
Mr. Hugo Seaberg has made arrangetriot, Sooorro oonnty; Henrietta Billing,
ty about ten years ago. The phenomena
2 per cent; prime mernominally 1
ments
with Mr. Porter for a Buite of front claimant.
have
rise to the theory that a great
cantile paper, i
The surveys are ordered with a view to
i per oent, Silver, river given
or sea underflows all of western rooms in this new structure, now being
68; lead, $3.50; copper, lOj.
pa
Kansas.
enting tbe properties named.
fitted
oflioe
a
with
vault
and
up
large
Chicago. Wheat, November, 95; Deother neoessary oflioe trimmings.
Com, November and December,
Competitor Crew Coming Home.
CHAPELLE OR KEANE.
DeNov.
19. The Ward line
Dr. Hines has bought the Shaffer plaoe
Oats, November, 21
cember,
Havana,
e
cember, 21J-2steamer Saratoga, having on board the adjoining the town on the west, a nice
the residenoe on whioh is now The Mew Archbishop of New Orleans
Ohioago.
Cattle, receipts, 3,600; mar- released
Competitor's crew and Senor beiDgtract,
remodeled. Mr. Floersheim bought
ket, 5 to 10 cents lower; beeves, Julio
is Likely to Come from
who was sentenced to death,
Asteag,
$3.90
$5 25; cows and heifers, $1.70
ManlH Fe.
was reoently pardoned, sailed for oat Porter's store Borne time ago, and has
but
$1.30; Texas steers, $2.80
$3.90; New York
put in a stock second to none in tbe
today.
85
westerns, $3
$1.15; stockers and
territory of New Mexico. His Btone store
A
dispatoh from Rome to tbe Denver
is 50x110 feet large and he will put a sec
feeders, $3.10
$4.40. Sheep, reoeipts,
00
ond
native
over it, making it a handsome News says: The congregation of the pro9,000; market, quiet,
sheep, $3
story
MINERS ASSAULTED.
and very large business property.
$4.75; westerns, $3.30
$4.50; lambs,
It is paganda has submitted to the pope a renow one of the finest stores in the terri$4.00
$5.85.
on lliree candidates
for archKansas City. Cattle, receipts, 4,000;
iB
Mr.
also
an
Porter
iron port
tory.
bnilding
men
Kiglit warehouse on the railroad truck and Mr. bishop of New Orleans. The probabilimarket, firm, steady; Texas steers, $3.05 Twenty Masked 9lloe-T- Attack
wo
While of Illinois
Perties favor the Most Rev. P, L. Chapelle of
Floersheim will do likewise.
$4.25; Texas cows, $2.40
$3.25;
sons Fatally Injured.
native steers, $3.15
Bert Hubbard, tbe contractor, has just Santa Fe, unless bis bolinesa desires to
$4.95; native cows
and heifers, $1.50
returned from a business trip. He is take the opportunity and send Most Rev.
$1.00; stookers and
John J. Kesne, former rector of the Cathfeeders, $3.10
$4.60; bulls, $2.10
Masoootah, 111., Nov. 19. Martin Bar- - short of lumber material. Enough ma olic
university at Washington, back to
can$4.00.
of
use
terial
kind
for
immediate
that
Sheep, receipts, 2,000; steady; tbolomy and George
Roepl were fatally not be found in the
tbe United States. Archbishop Eeane is
,
James
lambs, $3.85
$5.75;
muttons, $.50
vicinity.
injured, and Robert Loren beaten in an
the
$5.00.
treasurer, has also returned now canon of the Lateran Basilioa and
attack made by 20 masked men on the from a county
short absence. Hon. M. W. Mills counsellor for Amerioan affairs to the
mgbt snift of six miners at the Kolbe returned from the south and Mr. Seaberg propaganda. Arohbishop Chapelle was
ooal pit near h6re. Bloodhounds will be from the
formerly pastor of St. Matthew's church
STORMS CREATE HAVOC.
north, and Mr. Mills went away in
secured, the authorities say, to ferret out again to Colorado.
Washington, D. J.
the guilty ones. The attaok is supposed
There have been five or six surveys on
State or Washington Visited by High to be an outgrowth of the miners' strike. both sides of town for the improvement
Winds and Heavy Mains Much
of the grade of the railroad running
TERRITORIAL NOTES.
Damage Already Bonn.
town. They run east and west of
through
VEGAS
NOTES.
LAS
town. Tbe track will likely be run on
the east side for through traffic, using the
The exoollent Eddy Current reoently
Takoma, Wash., Nov. 19. Chinook
old traok for local business. If so it will celebrated its 5th
birthday,
All the sohools are making preparations
winds and heavy rains are playing havoo
out the town in about two, through the
A real old fashioned
for appropriate Thanksgiving exeroises.
"turkey shoot" will
moest residence portion, taking in the
throughout western Washington. Telebe among the numerous attractions at
Don Engenio Romero bns so far recov residences of
graph lines are down in all directions,
Stewart, Morton, Floer Azteo on
Thanksgiving day.
rivers and small streams are maoh swol- ered as to be able to start to his J nan sheim, Seaberg and Mills. A survey has
C. S. Cameron of Flora Vista, San Juau ...
been made for a pipe line from the Maxlen, and railroads are suffering from Pais mill.
washouts and flooded tracks. The ranob-erThe wedding of Meleoio Sanohez and well oompany reservoir for the railroad oonnty, is preparing gronnd for an exalong the bottom lands are hurrying Virginia Lujan will take plaoe at Sabinoso oompany to convey water here from the tensive nursery, and expects to have 50,000
trees growing next year.
to plaoes of safety.
on the 21st.
large supply west of town. They will
The Gallup Gleaner has figured it all
OOVKBNMENT
WBABF WBKOKEO.
Some California friends, en route home when that is completed have sufficient
water for all possible needs. The out to a nicety and affirms that the late
Everett, Wash., Nov. 19 Water in the from the east, are visiting Governor Had-le- good
at Grant's netted the roband family, up at their Tiptooville work on this will probably commence train hold-u- p
Skikomish and Stiliquamisb rivers is
this winter. It means a line four miles bers between $ 20,000 and $30,000.
higher than ever before known. The farm.
Wm. Farmer now has 13 men employed
Moises Baca, an inmate of the oonnty long.
great northern traok between Saltan and
Superintendent Mudge
just passed in handling tbe Sue crop of snow white,
Index is praotically washed away. At jail from Anton Chico, who was being
for the south. A number of rail- brittle and nutty flavored celery raised on
Admiralty Head the new wharf for gov- held as a witness in court, went stark crazy through
road officials have lately visited Springer. bis raDoh near
Eddy this season. Clearly
ernment fortifications was wreoked by night before last.
A railroad
has been projeoted from the he is properly named.
the wind.
Josefa Apodaoa de Martinez, wife of main line to Cimarron; three surveys have
A
Laguna squaw reoently called on an
Vioente Martinez, was arraigned before been made; from Springer, Dover and
dentist to have a tooth
Albuquerque
Serrano
for
obscene
outJudge
language Maxwell City. This will furnish an
using
filled
and indignantly refused to have any
and assault with words.
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.
let to tbe mining oountry and for lots of
used exoept gold. She soorned any
W. S. Lyon this morning effected the timber of the grant. A carload of ma- filling
metal like silver.
sale of his raoob, 40 miles east of Las Ve- chinery goes up in the hills every week oheap
It appears tbat G. W. Reed, reoently
Newspapers Publish Forecasts of Its gas, 1,200 head of sheep and his city resi almost and oars of ore are being loaded
Contents Federation of Labor
appointed custodian of tbe Fort Stanton
on tbe track here often.
dence to the MoCormick brothers.
Wants Immigration Laws
reservation, is the popular pasRealty transfers are frequent again; Sea- military
Hale Lutz has arrived in Las Vegas
Amended.
tor of the Baptist cburoh at Roswell. As
with 1,600 head of cattle. They will be berg and Fioersheim have been the most
Fort Stanton was abandoned on aooount
held for the market on the mesa a few aotive in that line, both of them buying
of the lack of water the reverend gentleone
There
not
is
19.
A
Nov.
to
extensively.
aotnally
the
Chioago,
speoial
days.
house vaoant in town he to live in, and man will be forced to use a "dry washer"
from Washington says:
John Scoon and Andrew Pringle have the remainder of a few vaoant bouses when he operates bis religion over there.
'Ourrenoy reform will be the leading returned from Oallinas SpriDge, where that have stood vaoant for years are being
The miners and merchants of the
feature of the president's message to they went with Max Goldenberg to look put in good oondition and have ready
mining distriot are not giving the
at
of
bis
their
bunob
in
of
The
financial
the
revision
sheep,
resulting
oongress.
demand as soon as completed. Olona has Bland Herald the substantial support
system of the government along conserva- purchase of 2,700 head, whioh will start just finished an extensive lot of repairing thatsuoh an excellent and faitbfnl mirror
tive lines is to be made the distinct policy for Cbitlioothe, III., in a few days.
Mr. Wynkoop
on bis oorner property, which now makes of tbe district merits.
of the administration."
In the Distriot court this morning,
handsome appearanoe.
Seaberg is certainly deserves much credit for the
Francisco TJlibarri, oharged with
adding udditional rooms to the Eshneour intelligent, painstaking and eSeotive
WILL BEC0MMEND AUTONOMY.
in the murder of Patrioio Maes at place,
making it one of the finest labor he has bestowed upon his paper
New York, Nov. 19. The World this the river bridge, entered a plea of guilty in town, and Chub is
proud of it. and he should be cordially seconded in
and he will go to the pen for the re Froeliok of Elizabelhtown, bad a large safe his useful work.
morniDg made the following statement:
"The World is able to say on very high mainder of bis wretched life, says tbe passing through for storage of bis money
At tbe Eighty-fivmine in the Hills-borsad gold nnggets. Corry, Eremis, Floer
authority that President McRinley will Optic
distriot the contractors driftgold
autontacitly approve the program for
The jury in the Agnilar oase was com- sheim and Appel & (Jo. and other mer ing both ways on the
level are
omy or home rule for Cuba, whioh Spain pleted at noon yesterday and is composed chants of town have had enormous ship
On the south
progress.
making
good
The president will ex- of
now promises.
Hipolito Palomeno, Pablo A. Qaliz, ments coming of holiday goods. Sea- side the ore is improving in size and
press the hope that the Cubans will not Jose de la Cruz Gutierrez, Antonio Cor- berg had another large book shipment value and thete is no doubt that this vein,
war
inde
for
their
complete
prolong
dova, Miguel Maeatas, J. Matias Gallegos, for his law library, and he says he will found in the cross cot 62 feet from the
pendenoe, but will accept instead the Andres Ruiz, Juan Esquibel, Andres Sena soon have the third best law library in haft, is the true Bobtail lode. Tbe cross-oform of autonomy promised. It the y Martinez, Rafael Crespin, Juan Benavi-de- s the territory.
is, however, being pushed still furCubans do not heed this advice, Spain
Lumber and briok are soaroe here; all ther to the west to make certain that this
and Fidel Camaduran.
will be given more time without interthe supply has been need up. Some one is not
merely a parallel slip to a main
ference from the United States."
who would offer a few large lots at rea vein.
sonable prioes would not have to look
Dutch gulch is again a soene of oheer-fLABOB MATTERS TO RECEIVE ATTENTION
COCHITI'S MIGHT FUTURE. for buyers.
LATEB.
activity, says the Hillsboro Advooate.
The oourt house fight is Btill on; it will
Hotel and store are good evidenoe of
s
as
as
oourt
to
last
there
another
Washington, Nov. 10. President
is
long
of the Slew Mexican Indulges
business and numerous teams are at
and Secretary Morrison, of the Am- A Friend
go to. Tbey have not begun building in work
In a .1 list illable Burst of lo wins
hauling in machinery and supplies.
erican Federation of Labor, saw the presiRaton yet, and the outlook does not seem
F.nthuslasni.
Excavation work for tbe oyanide plant is
dent today and urged him to incorporate
to indicate they ever will, Ciroumstanoes
finished and the heavy timber sills
in his message recommendations for the
alter conditions, and this rule applies in about
The
and foundations are being plaoed.
better protection of labor. The president
A private letter to a New Mexican attbe case at Springer as well as elseworks are being built alongside of and
Informed them that the message would be tache from Bland olosee with the
where.
appendOro
the
with
house
El
oonnected
shaft
H. M. Porter of Denver, is here
very long on aooount of the many subjects ed
the working chart shows that the
justifiable burst of enthusiasm:
it is neoessary to discuss. He said,
on one of his usual visit?, arriving last and
will
be
oomplete and
that some time in the future he "Things are moving beautifully here at night, and will stay a couple of days. He plant in theextensive,
very latest improvements.
hoped to be able to give attention to the present. No doubt is entertained that is out visiting bis ranohes.
The Cerrillos Rustler has ceased to
labor question, either in a speoial mes- Mr. Posey and his rioh associates will
rustle. The prosperity wsye was too
sage or in some other satisfactory man- buy the Albemarle and probably several
muoh
for it. Peaoe be onto its ashes.
other valuable claims in tbe distriot. It
ner.
Mine Surveys Ordered.
Roswell Register. The truth is that
is understood that the tests made by Mr.
The labor leaders want the immigraOn application of tbe claimants, ac- Mr. F. C. Buell, the capable editor of the
tion laws amended so as to reduce the Posey's Colorado experts have so far
Just companied by a deposit of the requisite Rustler, secured the desirable position of
number of immigrants.
Immigration proved unexpectedly satisfactory.
BeCommissioner Powderly has urged the watoh this oamp oome to the front.
fees for oflioe work, Surveyor General book keeper for the Mary Mining &
president to make some recommendations fore next spring there will be the biggest Vanoe has ordered official surveys of the Smelting oompany at Cerrillos, and found
that he had no time to devote to his paon this line and it was known that the boom in the Coobiti mining district ever
following New Mexico mining claims:
president has given favorable considera- dreamed of here. "All things oome to The Last Chance mine, situated in the per. Rest assured, however, that the
Rustler will be revived.
him who wails."
tion to the suggestions.
.Sneciul

THE SANTA FE LEADS.

THE

CROCKERY,-- GLASSWARE, CHINA,
.

- -

$1.00

2 to 15o
Flower Pots
16
Shredded Codfish in cans
15, 20, 25, 36 and 45c
5,
Sardines, per can
t
25 and 3Bc
Russian Caviar, per can
25c
Japan Tea. per lb
30c
Young Hyson Tea, per lb
75c
Chse & Sanborn's'Tea, Formosa Oolonsr, lb package
75c
Chase & Sanborn's Tea, English Breakfast, lb package.
85c
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee, b can
Dutch Colony, Mocha and Java Coffee,
pkg., 35c; 3 for. . . .$1 .00
15o
Crushed Java Coffee, per lb
Limburger, Roquefort, Imported Swiss and Pineapple Cheese.

12,

".

2-i-

lb

1

CARTWRIGHT &

TELEPHONE
-F-

--

BI

4

in all Particulars

irst-Class

The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN,
Frank Hudson,

hop.

Clerk.

No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelry up to date in

Patronage solicited

all respects.

fire Proof and Steam Heat

AMERICAN PLAN

Rlectrie lilKhts and Kleviuor
Kverythlng Klrst-Clas- s

CLAIRE HOTEL
SANTA FEf

M, Rfl,

Rates, $2.00 &$2.5'6 per day
IF1. Gr- -

ERB,

PROPRIETOR.

Structures Filled with Merchandise and Loss is Big.
London, Nov. 19. The most dieaatrons
that has ooonrred in years is raging
here. In several streets adjacent to the
general postoffiaee, huge blooks of buildings are blazing fiercely, many house
have collapsed, and fifteen warehouses
have already been destroyed. The buildings are ablaze on both sides of the
streets thos preventing the firemen from
reaching them.
The fire broke oat on Hamsell street
and worked through the houses to Well
street, a narrow thoroughfare, then extended rapidly both up and down the
street. Well street is now involved from
end to end and the flames are rapidly
nearing Nicholas square which is surrounded by tall warehouses.
The fire brigade has given op all hope
of subduing the fire and is devotiDg its
energies to prevent the farther spread.
Oooupants oj the threatened buildings are
hastily removing all books and business
dooumeuts. No casualties have thus far
At 3:30 o'olook this afbeen reported.
ternoon 30 fire engines were engaged in
fighting the flames and others are arriving momentarily from all parte of London. Many thousands of people have
gathered to see the fire. One end of
Jewin street is now attacked by the
flames and presents the appearance of a
The damage done is
huge furnace.
enormous. Most of the buildings destroyed were six stories high and filled
with merchandise.
The Dames by 6 p. m. had worked from
Jewin street into a cross street where an
entire blook of houses on the street was
threatened. Over 40 engines were at
work at that time.
It is impossible to estimate the damage
done or the real extent of the fire at
present, but various newspapers are publishing sensational estimates of the Iobb,
Many of the buildings bnrned or threatened oontained large numbers of girls
employed in various capacities, many of
whom escaped with difficulty.
The area of the fire is at least 100.0C0
square yards and sixty warehouses have
already been destroyed. The fire extends
from Wood street to Aldersgate street,
and the damage already done is estimated
at 10,000,000.
The vicarage of St. Qoel's, Cripple-gate- ,
is destroyed and the church is on
fire

fire.

The fire originated in the store of an
umbrella manufacturer on Hamsell street
at 1 o'clock this afternoon.
The great
loss of property seems to be due to a
delay in summoning the fire department.
One published report says that the police
offioer who first detected the flames blew
a whistle loudly for assistance, but several minutes elapsed before the alarm
was heard by any of his oomrades.
As
soon as assistance readied him the offioer
was dispatched to call the fire brigade.
Here again was an accountable delay of 20
minutes before the first engine appeared,
then the fearful dimensions of the fire
became apparent and it wa9 deoided to
oiroulate a call through the whole metropolitan district.
At 6 o'clock the fire was reported to be
under oontrol.
Oripplegate church is
saved, but badly damaged.

CANADA IS WILLING.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 19.

A

meeting of

at which Premier

Laurier explained the recent negotiations
with President McKioley and his ministers. The cabinet deoided to send a commission to Washington, composed Of men
familiar with the various questions involved, to meet with a similar body of
men appointed on behalf of the United
Foster at the
States, with
head, and endeavor to reaoh a settlement
on ail boundary and other questions at
issue between the two countries.

siRnsro-s.- )

POWDER

95.
26.

five-acr-

Cor-ry-

y

Times-Heral-

Proposition to Settle Disputes Between Canada and United States
by Arbitration.
the cabinet was held,

(hot

VACATED

No Casualties Bo Far Reported Thousands View the Sight Destroyed

AND LAMPS.

LION COFFEE, 8 PKC

THREATENED BUILDINGS

Royal makes the food pun,
wholesome and delicious.

'

d

Co-oh- iti

oom-plioi-

o

e

400-fo-

ut

evil Winston Hanged.

Celebrated Hot Sprlnn are located In the mldit of the Ancient
mllea weit of Taoi, and fifty mile north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve mile from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally Hue of itacet run to the
theie wateri li from 90 o to 122 . The gaui
Spring!. The temperature offeet.
Climate very dry and delightful the year
are carbonic Altitude 8,000
rormi souveoieues or inround. There If now a eommmoaioui novel
valid! and tourlrtf. Thete wateri contain 1886.84 rralni of alkaline lalti
to the gallon; being the rlohect Alkaline Hot Sprlngtln the world. The
effloaoy of thete waters hai been thoroughly tested by the mlraolous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption. Malaria, urlgnt's Disease or tne moneys, oypniuuc an
Mereuliar Affaotlons, scrofula, Catarrh, La Urippe, all Female Com
plaints, etc., ete. Board, Lodging and Bathing, 12.50 per day. Beduced
rates given by the month. For farther particular address

THESE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico'

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe atvll:lS a. to.
sad reach Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente. $7.

Paduoab, Ky., Nov. 19. For the brutal
murder of his paramour, Vioie Bell,
George Weston, alias Devil Winston,
colored, was haoged here this morning.
He met hie death without a quiver, warning all people to beware of bad companions and whiskey.

Yellow Fever Abating.

New Orleans, Nov. 19. Three new
oases and no deaths from yellow fever
were reported to the board of health to-

day. The fever has about run its course.
Many smaller towns are raising the quar"
antine.
:

Ueneral Weyler'a Venial.

Madrid, Nov. 19. The oaptain general
of Oalioia has telegraphed the government that, In an interview had yesterday
with General Weyler, the former oaptain
general of Cuba, completely eionlpated
himself from the statements attributed
to him on the occasion of bis leaving
Havana and affirmed devotion and adhesion to the government.

Don't fail to call at the

ul

Oom-per-

bow-eve- r,

Largest Collection in the United States!

CD

--

OLD CURIOSITY

CliMis

i

FOR

SHOP!

If Ms mils.

iH

O
r--

3

O

MEXICAN

W

u

o

of- -

Pottery and Curiosities

FEATHER AND

111

u
Indian Curiosities bought direct from the Indians themselves,
O
Mexican and Navajo Blankets a Specialty All orders
promptly attended to and all goods PACKED FREE.
g3
Safe Delivery Guaranteed by Hail, Express or Freight. 3

INDIAN

and

r-- H

consrsiSTinsrGi-

Fine Opals and

Tnipis,

WAX-WOR-

K.

Indian and Spanish Relics,

Bock-ski- n

Suits, Bouts, Arrows, Moccasins, and Shields.

o

Stone Vessels and Weapons from the Cliff Dwellers.

JAKE GOLD, Prop.,

p'

santa fe, n. m.

ft

The Daily Hew Mexican
THE NEW

PRINTINO

MEXICAN

ISEiitered as Second-ClasSuutu i'e Post Office.

s

CO.

sources, bnt are given by Spanish newsmatter at the papers in Havana and form a part of the

2".

$

00
1 00
1! 00
4 00
7 50
25
75
1 00
2 00
1

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communications Intended for publication must be aooompanled by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of (rood faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

New Mexican Is the oldest news-oapIn New Mexico. It Is sent to every
Postofttce in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent ar d progressive people of the southwest.

tWThe

Advertising Kates.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
position Twenty-fReading Local Preferred
cents per line each insertion.
ive
dollars an inch, single
Displayed-Tw- o
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inoh, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
ireceipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
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records sent to them by correspondents
parts of the islands. The
the 13 original states are
popularly supposed to have suffered untold privations during the revolution,
but the condition of the insurgents of
Cuba is a thonsaud fold more deplorable.
There has been no war in the 19th century in whioh sooh a policy of starvation
was adopted, and that, too, against women
and children, by whioh to gain a victory.
The methods iu vogue ip Cnba would
have disgraced what are oalled the dark
ages. The wounded have been massacred, the sick aud infirm in hospitals
have been put to a cruel death, prisoners
have been tortured with the ingenuity of
savages, homes have been bnrned and
fertile plantations laid waste, and all
these atrocities have been committed in
the name of civilization.
And yet, iu the faoe of figures furnished by its own officials, the Madrid
government has the supreme effrontery to
ask the United States to take no action in
the name of humanity looking to the estoppage of rapine and murder!
in different
colonirits of

BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

liallv. ncr week, bv carrier
Daily nor month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mall
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six monts
Weekly, per year

'

tuauy hate yielded up their live for the
oaasa of freedom from deliberate maitsa-or- e
the recording angel only knows. The
statements of those who have diod for the
lack of food does not oome from Cuban

POSTAL

SAVINGS

BANKS.

The sabjeot of postal savings banks is

19.

The next oampaign in New Mexico will
be a bard one and New Mexico Republicans may as well prepare for a hard
fight if they would win. The situation is
oun3 too promising.
"The Repoblioans of the territory wont
home role in political affairs."
Citizen. That's right, aud with
Btatehood we will get home role, not moon
before. Henoe set to work for statehood.
And now Mr. Riley of Boston, wants to
be mayor of the hub. He will ran on the
Pemooratio ticket if he oarj. Riley is the

very name to conjure the aristooratio
denizens of the Baok Bay and of Beacon
street.
Denver wants to hold another oonven
tion. This time it is to be a stook growers' convention. What't the matter with
having some of these things down this
way once in a while, in plBoe of onr people always going away from home to
spend money?
The Albuquerque Citizen mixes sweet
and soar in commenting on the recent
judicial appointment in this manner:
"While the Repnblicans of this distriot
regret that the new judge is to oome from
nntside the territory, they rejoice over
the faot that Judge Collier is removed.
Any sort of a judge from anywhere will
be an improvement on Collier."
Tub Raton Range desires that Superintendent E. H. Bergmann of the terri
torial penitentiary, remain iu that offioe
for the next ten years. This is a free
country and the Rnnge is fully entitled to
its opinion and to an expression of the
same. But there is no good reason why
other people should not hold different
opinions.
The people of Nebraska are looking
into the profits of canegria cultivation
with a view to establishing tanneries in
that state. Nebraska, like New Mexico,
raises hides, but gets leather from the
east, paying freight both ways, and the
experiments to be made in that atftte will
be watohed with considerable interest in
this territory.

reoeiving considerable attention jnst at
present from the general publio. In
his annual report Postmaster General
Gary, who has given the matter muoh
thought of late, strongly recommends the
establishment of euoh a system of deposi
tories. In this view he is not alone, and
many of the leading men of the oonntry
are in favor of postal savings banks
On the other band, there are many per
sons, particularly in banking circles, who
are opposed to the government entering
into the banking business, for the ostensible reason that all surplus money will
be drained from the oountry distriots.
Postal savings banks are no longer
experiments. They have been thoroughly tried in other oountries and have been
found to be jnst what the masses of the
people required to induce them to be
The people who
money accumulators.
will avail themselves of .the system are of
two classes:
Those who hold national
and private banks in distrust and those
whose earnings are small and can only
deposit amounts in proportion. The
former class will have no fear of loss in
depositing in postal banks, for they
would have the guarantee of the national
government to shield them; the latter will
dtspoBit nickels and dimes without any
hesitancy and thus gradually aoquire
habits of thrift and economy. It is somewhat difficult to understand why postal
savings banks would beoonie a drain
upon any oommunity, for the reason that
provision would be made for circulating
the money deposited, and the hoardings
of the persons who do not now use banks
would become a part of the circulating
medium, and thus add no inconsiderable
amount to the money in daily use.
The system is not complicated. The
expense of maintaining snob banks is
small. They can be established wherever
there is a money order offioe. There is
not the least question that they would be
a great convenience to the publio and
that they would be very generally used
Doubtless an effort will be made this
winter to indnce congress to authorize
their establishment, and it is hoped that
in that event it will succeed.
EFFECTS

OF THE SUCAR

now claim that
they were instrnmental in having Mr.
Jonathan W. Crnmpaoker of Indiana,
appointed a member of the Territorial
Supreme court. This story is about as
true as were their stories last May and
June when they were appointing governors and other officials for the territory
y
The truth of the matter is that Mr.

Several local statesmen

made the appointment upon the
recommendation of Senator Fairbanks
and that no New Mexioo statesman, big
or little, had anything to do with it.
The Republicans of the territory have
only themselves to blame if all the judges
e
for New Mexioo are appointed from
the territory. In this distriot there
was no unity in favor of home candidates,
and the leading Repoblioans of the distriot indorsed an eastern man for the
judgeship. Albnquerqne Oitizen.
Jnst ao! Id the First distriot it is not
ao bad. Nearly all the members of the
bar and leading Republicans and many
prominent oitizens as well as many members of the Republican territorial
have indorsed ex Solioitor General
Edward L. Bartlett for the position of
Judge of this distriot. General Bartlett
is the choioe ot the Republicans of this
distriot for aesooiate jnstioe of the Supreme court and jndge of the First judicial district.
out-Bid-

oom-mitt-

EFFRONTY.

CONSUMMATE

It is high time that Spain should oarry
out reform in her manner of oondootlng
affairs in Cuba. The statement is made
thai 160,000 persons bars perished of
island sinoe
hanger on that
the war began two years ago. How
blood-staine-

d

Venal
Daniel Carter
vs.

James

M. Allan

!orli'.

Kiw Mkkioo, i
Conuty of Santa Fe. i
In the District oourt
of the First judioial

Tisinu'roiiv o

'

districtof

NewMex-an-

ioo for the oounty
Chaunoey G.Storey, j of Santa Fe.
The said defendants, James M. Allan
and Chaunoey G. Storey, are hereby notified that a oomplaiiit has been filed in a
suit in attachment against them in the
District Court for the Conuty of Santa Fe
in the Territory aforesaid, that being the
Court in wbioh said case is pending, by

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its firBt "campaign," beginning November
16th, 1896, and closing February 16th, 1897.

sufferings that would be oansed the wage
earners by the operation of that part of
the new tariff law.
are muoh given to jumping at conclu
sions before the cause has had time to
bring about effects, and the attitude of
the free traders regarding the sugar duties
is one of those peculiar jumps.
Josi at present the sugar trust is benefited by the tariff, but the ultimate results will be the reverse. The existenoe
of the Diogley tariff law is assured for
four years from the time of its beginning
at least, and in those four years, under
the protection given by the law, the
manufacture of sugar from beets will
have progressed and grown until the
trust will be forced into a subordinate
position, and the present 20 per oent
dividends will be reduced to the figures
which prevailed before the forming of
that corporation.
At present there are ten beet sugar fao
tories operating in different parts of the
oonntry with an output of 1,200 tons of su
gar in the fonr months' season, several oth'
ers are in oourse of conBtrootion and many
more are projeoted. The factories in
operation are turning ont sugar at a
profit and no good reason exists for Bup
posing or anticipating that 5,000 snob
oonoerns with an output of over 2,000,000
tons in every season are not only possible, bnt probable of being stimulated
into existenoe by the present tariff law,
which insures farmers greater profits in
the culture of beets than oau possibly be
derived from any other orop.
Germany nets $58 an sore to the farmer for his beet orop. He gets some protection from the German government
through an export bounty which assures
him a better return than without it, bnt
that bounty does not morease his return
per aore as much as the Dingley law will
inorease the American farmer's inoome-Code- r
an export bounty the German farmers unite and build beet sugar faotorles
and refineries with their own money.
"Yankee" farmers are not slow in "oatoh- ing on," and the same manner of making
sugar will prevail in the United States in
a comparatively short time. When cooperative angar faotorles beoome estab

104 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying1 rinum.
stances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the orop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

said plaintiff, Daniel Carter, the general
object of said aotion beiDg to reoover the
amount of $200 and interest and costs for FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
services rendered by plaintiff as custodian
and machinist and meohanio in oharge of
with just the fertility to produoe
certain mining machinery belonging to
high grade beets, and
defendants at Glorieta, Santa Fe oounty,
N. M.,from December 19, 1894, to Ootober
Nature makes the cures 29, 1897, and a writ of attachment has MORE FORTUNATELY the Peoos
been issued against said defendants in
after all.
accordance with the affidavit filed herein,
Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
the Roswell Land and Water
Now and then she sets as will more follytiledappear by reference to and
Co. have an .irrigation system of
iu said cause. And
the complaint
needs
into a
that unless you enter your appearanoe in
great magnitude, covering a vast
place and
said oanse on or before the 8th day of
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
out.
lands on earth. The water is aphelping
January, 1898, judgment will be tendered
you in said oause by default.
plied to the orop WHEN NEED'Filings get started in the against
ED.
Plaintiff's attorney is Geo. W. Knaebel,
Santa Fe, N. M.
wron direction.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set
hand and Seal of said Oourt at San- THE SUN SHINES more hours in
Something is needed to my
Fe, New Mexico, this 11th day of
check disease and start the taNovember,
A. D. 1897.
the day and more days in the year
C. H. GlLDEBSLEEVE,
SEAL
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
direction
in
the
right
system
Clerk.
Mexico, than in any other aaotion
To the above named defendants, James
of the west.
toward health.
M. Allan and Ohauncey
G. Storey; Yon
Cod-liv- er
of
Emulsion
Scott's
and eaoh of you are hereby duly notified
pursuant to a writ of attachment
Oil with hypophos-phite- s that
duly issued in the above entitled suit that
all
yonr goods and property, consisting
can do just this.
of tools, mining maohinery, etc, situate
It strengthens the nerves, at or near Glorieta, N. M., have been duly
attaohed
the sheriff of Santa Fe county,
feeds famished tissues, and N. M., andby that unless you appear
and
defend yourselves in suoh suit on or be- J.
HAGERMAN,
makes rich blood.
fore January 8, 1898, being the return day
President.
herein, judgment by default will be ren- E. O. FAULKNER,
50c. and $1.00; all druggists.
dered against you and your said goods
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.
and property Bold to satisfy the same.
Geo. W. Knaebel,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 15, 1897.
SPECIAL NOTICES.

GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ-

.

inate.

WATER makes the plant grow.
GREAT

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Is the Rich
Valley of

tight

the

Rio Pecos.

IN XH1 COUNTIES

OF

EDDYaOHAVES

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Feoos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families each on
s40-aor-e
farm.
NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
sal of best and fruit lands were

ever made.

OF NEW MEXICO.
WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
0R

t.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vioe-Preslde-nt

SOCIETIES.
'or Sale, For Ken

,

Wan

Lout, round,

The Colorado midland Kallroad
Seaohes the grandest scenery in the
world, Dte Pass, Pike's Peak, Bagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautifnl summer resorts; the most famous mining
oamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Victor
and Aspen. It is the short and direot
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pullman Bleepers and
hair oars on all trains.
W. F. Bailiv,
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo

One nicely furnished room,
FOB
exposure; rent reasonable. Apply to Mrs. Ii. H. Taylor.
pica,
large quantity small
FOR SALEandA nonpareil
type at the New
Mexican office. The same is in good condition and will be sold cheap. Proofs of faces
of the type and prices furnished on applicaRENT

tion.

FOR
FOR

SALE New Mexico Statutes at the
Mexican Printing Office.
SALE-Bla-

F.

.

A,

1,

A.

r. si'iKuujjHKjm,
W. M.

Selhiman,
Secretary.

at the New Mexican Printing Office

T.

J. ClRRAN,

Secretary.

JROBATE COURT BLANKS For sale at
the New Mexican Printing Office.

Household diods.
Santa Fe Council No. :i,
The ancient Greeks believed that the
R. S. M. Regular conof the peace blanks in Penates were the
who attended to
vocation second Monday
gods
FOR SALEandJustice
New
Mexican
at
the
Spanish
in each month at Masonic
the welfare and prosperity of the family.
I'rintlug imce.
Hall at 8:30 p. m.
They were worshipped as household gods
in everv home. The household god today
Max. Frost, T. T. M.
SALE CHEAP-- A ladies'
FOR good
Ed. E. Si.uder,
is Dr. King's New Discovery.
For concondition. Apply to W. H.
Recorder.
ADA
at Goebel's hardware establishment.
sumption, coughs, oolds and for all e Sec- I
of
tions
chest
and
is
it
throat,
lungs
Appearanoe bonds, appea
FOR SALE.
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
It has been tried for a quarter
official boiula, and bonds to keep
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
the peace at the New Mexican Printing Com- of n century and is guaranteed to oure or
in each month at MaMonday
pany's office.
No household should
money returned.
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
be without this angel. It is pleasant to
Max. Frost, E. C.
O R SALE Blank mortgages of all descrip
tions at the New Mexican riming ur- - 'nke and a safe and sure remedy for old
iice.
mid young. Free trial bottles at Fisoher Anmso.N Walker,
Recorder. & Co'., drug store. Regular size 50o and
Old papers, in quantities to
FOR SALE
I.
for sale at the New Mexico Printing
j

e,

Goe-be- l,

.

f

Company 8 Office.
ANTE II Laws of
onice.

w

1N97

I.

in Englsh at this

JV'otlve for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4785.
Xotlccfor Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M )
I Homestead
,,.
Entry No. 44:11. J
October 25, 1897. f
Land Office at Santa Fp, N. M )
Notice is hereby given that the following
November 10, ml. ) named settler
has filed uotioeof his intention
Notice is hereby given that the following-ntime- d to make final proof in support of his claim,
settler has filed notice of his intention and commute the same to a cash entry, and
to make final proof in support of his claim, that said proof will be made before the
and thnt said proof will be made before the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N M., on
of
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on December 4, ls(.t7, viz: Vivian Ynlencia,
IJecember 18, 1M)7, viz: Manuel Qulntaim, for Rowe, N. M., for the nw M, sec 9, tp IB n, r 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
the se fi, sec. 9, tp. 16 n. r. W e.
He nnines the following witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivahis continuous residence upon nnd cultiva
tion of said land, viz:
Victor Roihal, Alonzo Valencia, of Pecos,
tion of said land, viz: Perfecto Armijo, Juan
N. M.; Virglnio Quintnna, of Rowe, N.M.;
Quiutaua, Antonio Quiutuna, Cesario Quin-turiToribio Vigil, of Pecos, N. M.
of Kowe, N. M.
James H. Walker, Register.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.

Announcement!

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation seoond
Monday iu each month at Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
J ami.f H, liHAnv,
H. P.

deeds of all

nk

Montezuma Lodge No.

& A. M.
Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7 :30 p. m.

O. O.

If.

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

LODGE

PARADISE

No. 2, 1. O. O. F., meets

)uevery inursuay
at Odd Fellows'
Lee Miehi.eihen, N O.
hall.
II. W. Stevens, Recording irecretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. ().
and
the ..second
communication
F.:
Regular
.
1
1:
1.
ri.
i'
,.1.1 xVol.1. . Ivmi
. imirui
j destiny ui cituu iiiuiuu
lows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
A. F. Easley, C. P.
J. L. Zimmerman, Scribe.

Daughters of Rebec
ca : Regular meeting every nrst and third
Tuesday ot eacli month at una Feuows nan.
Visiting brothers and sisters are always wel- MYRTLK LODGE. No. 9.

THERESA NBWHAI.L,

OOme.

IN.

Miss ISsait, Secretary.

TARIFF.

One of the provisions of the Diogley
The following editorial paragraph from tariff law whioh has oansed considerable
the Albuquerque Citizen needs explanS' adverse criticism is the seotion
regarding
tion:
duties on sugar. The Democratic paIt is charged that Jndge Laoghlin
pers have howled long and load about
showed impartiality in the trial of Abey
the
enormous earns of money the sugar
of
tia, the murderer of Sheriff Doberty
Mora oounfcy, who was recently acquitted schedule would enable the sugar trust to
in Kio Arriba county.
take from the pockets of the people, and
What does the Citizen mean?
shed gallons of orooodile tears over the

The gain in business of the Denver
fc
Rio Orande railroad for the seoond
week in December over the same period
last year has been 30 per oent. The estimated earnings of the Denver it Rio
Grande road for the seoond week of November were $178,900 as compared with
$137,600 for the corresponding week of
last year, a gain of $11,400. Prosperity
under this Republican administration is
abroad in the land and no mistake about
it.

lished iu the different states any political
porty that proposes to abolish protection
to sugar and, the industries connected
with its manufacture will die a bornin'.
As a class farmers know pretty well on
whioh side their bread ia buttered.
The manner in which a duty on tin
plate stimulated the manufacture of that
article in this oountry is well known, and
all indications point to a repetition of
those conditions in sugar making. The
trust may have the long end of the string
renow, but beet sugar and
fineries will reverse matters before another attempt is made to radically change
the tariff laws.

IO OF

I.

DP- -

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P.

Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'olock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corWm, K. Stroveii,
dial welcome.
C. C.
Lkk Muehleiskn,
&
K. of R.

WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY

S.

PB0FESSI0NAL CARDS.

J. R. HUDSON,
--

JK!VT18TH.
D. W, MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
over Fischer i Drug Store.

THE PIONEER- -

Plaa,

i. B. BRADY,
Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spits
Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
Jewelry
2 to 5
p. ni.
Dentist.

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
--

AND DEALER IN- -

MAX. FROST,

Attorney

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.

Office

at Law,

Santa Fe New Mexico.

GEO.W. KNAEBEL,
In Griffin Block. Collections

searching titles a specialty.

job work:
Of all kinds done with neatness and

descom-

Carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.
patch.

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
New Mexico. Office In

Lawyer Santa Fe,
Catron Block.

SEWING
SANTA FE

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

AOHINE SUPPLIES.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Praotioes in
Supreme and all District Court of New
Mexico.

NEW MEXICO

W.A. Hawxims,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City.
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.

T.P.Conway,

COAL & TRANSFER,

book: work:
This is tliB best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law- .- Praotioes In all Territorial
Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching, Booms 8 and
8 Spiogelberg Block.

Court.

INHL'KANCB,

XjEO-jA-I- j

LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also oarry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Orain.

n

8. E. LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Offioet Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represent
the Equitable
Life, Pacific Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire.

blanks

Carry a full and complete line of air.
Legal Blank, including those required
by, the Brand Law enacted by the

last legislature.

DUDROW & DA VIC, Props

Jailed Him wowa.
I knew whit you (tally think

He I wish
of me.
8he--

Oh,

I don't think of

.,

yon.

HEW UEIICAll PRINTING C011PAM

Jtk

.

HEDICU--

Mautat'e ttoute California Limited.

The California limited now mbatwioe a
we6k between Chicago and Los Angeles,
The third annual
via Banta Fe Route.
Benson for this magnificent train.
of
Equipment
superb vestibnled Pall-ma- n
car,
palaoe sleepers,
aud throngh dining oar managed by Mr.
Fred Harvey. Most lnxarions servioe
via any line, and the fastest time.
Another express train, oarrying palaoe
and tonrist sleepers, leaves daily for
California.
Inquire of local agent A.,T. fc 8. F. Ry.

mm dim

buffet-smokin- g

Qnwl
Any Reliable Man.

08 THIU

i

To

Marvelous Hppliance and one month's remedies
ot rare power will be sent on trial, without any
advance paipnent, by the foremost, company in rim
world in the treatment ot mu went, broken,
from effects of excesses, worry, over-wui- k,
&,:. Happy luarritifte secured, complete
of nil robust conditions.
dttvelopine-nThe time of this ofW is limited. No O, O. I).
n; detention; no exposure.
Annresa

ebie Medical co.

04 niAUAKA

THE SPINSTER.

UBimu
..US.

F.TIME TABLE

(Effective November

1, 1897.)

My fire is warm tonight and crackles
merrily in the open grate. Myc;it is curled
upon her soft cushion and is blissiully
purring herself to sleep. Two bnikg lio on
the cozy little table near mo, the"Boverita
of a Bacholor" and the "Love Affairs of
an Old Maid." My knitting, with iU
balls of palo blue and deep wino red, rests
idly in my lap. I lain back oomfortHfoly
in my big chair, and with half closed eyes
I lot my wayward thoughts wander whore
free fancy leuds them.
Who knows what tender feelings steal

into many a lonely heart when tho shades
are drawn and a brooding silence settles
on a quiet little house? I cannot
Koad Down
East Bound
Read Up down
Ko.2 No. 22
No. 21 No. 1 help wondering whether, after all, my
12:15a 9:40p I.v... .Santa Fe.. .Arl2:0Sa 9:20p neighbor over the way is more or less happy
4:00a 2:30a Ar... Las Veira8.,..I.v 6:55p 5:40p than I, and
my mind goes back to the
6::i0a 6:25aAr
Raton..... I.v 2:55p l:55p time when we
were schoolmates.
9:10a 8:05pAr.. ..Trinidad.. ..I.v l:02pl2:15p
ll:B0aAr
JjV 7:35a 7:55a
Pueblo
Col.
6:30a
6:30a
.I.v
2:32pAr...
Springs.
Lillian at 16 was the prettiest girl in
Denver
Lv 8:50p 8:50p
5:00pAr
11:50a 11:20a Ar....La Junta... .Lv 9:55a 9:35p school. Her wide open blue eyes, hor soft,
6 :05p
1 :55a
Ar . .Dodge City ... I.v
round cheeks and her waving hair made
4:55a
Ar
Lv
4:33p her a
Topeka
picture of girlish beauty. She never
":05a
2:25p
Ar..KansasCity...t.v
Ar
Lv
8:32p
10:28p cared for study, but a romp, a picnic or a
Chicago
(Dearborn St. citation)
dance was hor delight. Well, at 18 she
Read Down
West Bound
Read Up married one of the "boys" and expected to
No. 22 No. 2 have a gay time forever after. Hor .Tuck
No.l No. 21
7:20p 9:40pLv.. ..Santa Fe.....Ar 12 :05a 2:25a was a good dancer aud drove a stylish
ll:27p Ar. .Los Cerrilloa. ,.LvlO:16p
all the girls envied her, and what
10:25p 1:20a Ar.. Albuquerque...Lv 8:25pl0:45p horse,
more could one ask for?
4 :32a A r... .Socorro
.Lv B:07p
5:35uAr... an Marcial .Lv 4:10p
But the first year brought severe disap10:15aAr
Dentins. ., .Lv 10:55a
pointments. Lillian grew careless of her
, 2:15pAr...SilverCity.. .Lv 8:15a
9:35a Ar... Las Cruces.. Lv 11 :52a
personal appearance and wildly jealous of
.'
El Paso... .Lv 10 :15a
UilCaAr
Jack. He hated scenes and preferred to
.Lv
Lv..
10:40p
10:45p spend his time where he would not bo anAlbuquerque.
1 :45p
Ar ... .Ash Fork. . . .Lv
tl:50p
noyed by them. After some bitter lessons
4:43p
Ar....Prescott.... .Lv
8:30p
Ar.... Phoenix ... .Lv
ll:45p
7:50p Jack's wife learned to keep within certain
8::i0a
A.r..Los Angeles., ,Lv
10:15a
well defined limits. With hor tosh beauty
7:45a
Ar.. ..San Diego.. .Lv
l:15p
faded and with tho knowledge that she has
Ar. San Francisco.. Lv
6:15p
4:30p
lost her husband's adoration sho drags
CHICAGO AND CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
along a weary life, in which there is neither
Read Down
Read Up pleasure in tho present nor hopo for the
East Bound
No. 4
o. 3
future.
Said I to myself, "I am far hapWednesday & Saturday
Monday & Friday
S :0flp
10 :S0 a
Lv
Ar
Santa Fe
pier in certain loneliness than in such
Ar. ...Las Vegas. ...Lv
7:15a
K:55p
and I looked around my
Ar
Rnton
12:01a
Lv..... 3:50a companionship,"
1:18a
2:25a cozy room with a sense of relief to think
Ar.... Trinidad ....Lv
3:40 a
11:50 p that no scowling face and no harsh words
Ai...La Junta. ...Lv
Lv
Ar
7:00a
Pueblo
marred my "old maid's paradise. "
8:40a
Ar.Colo.Spriuffs.Lv
Then I took up my half finished work
11:15a
Lv
Ar
Denver
Ar. ..Kansas City. ..Lv
9:40a and knitted industriouly for awhile. I
H:10p
9:43 a
Lv
Ar.... Chicago
6:00p was making some socks for little Tod, my
Monday & Friday
Wednesday Saturday young nephew.
Who could tell the proud
West Bound
Read Down
Read Up joy, the infinite tenderness and love which
No. 4
wero in tho heart of Ted's little mother?
fo. 3
Monday & Friday
Wednesday & Saturday Thero was an answering thrill when I
:50 a
Lv
7:05 p
Ar
SantaFo
Ar.. Albuquerque.. Lv
11:55a
4:05p thought of her and contrasted horlifo with
Lv
10:55 a mine. How closely sho clasped the little
Ar
6:00p
"allnp
Ar
Lv
5:10a fellow in her arms as if sho would shield
12:25a
Flagitalf
Lv
Ash Fork
Ar
2:40a
2:40a
him from all the world. With what eagerLv
Ar
Presoott
ness she watched for tho first responsive
Lv
Ar
Phoenix
2:15 p
Ar... Barstow
Lv..... 1:40 p look, the first plain word, and the first
8:00a
Ar.. 'Los Angeles. ..Lv
6:50p
Tuesday & Saturday
Tuesday & Friday tottering step. And there was even an
absurd fondness in those tender mother
eyes as she gazed on the antics of her young
son and imagined them vastly superior to
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
thoso exhibited
any other infant in tho
Trains No. 8 and 4 oarry only first class wido world. Tedbywas
not a
voBtibuled Pullman sleepers and dining evoryday baby not ho. His commonplace,
wordless babbetween
Los
oars
Ohiongo, 8t. Lonia and
blings were full of wisdom, only we poor
tickets
None
but
Angeles.
ordinary mortals could not understand the
honored on these trains.
mysterious language in which they were
CHICAGO, MEXICO AND CALIFORNIA uttered. LINE.
I laid down my knitting and in tho red
.Train No. 1 westbound, oarries through
coals of the open lire grote I read the comtollman and tonrist sleeperB to Los
ing years, bringing the inevitable changes
and Ban Frnnoisoo.
for Ted aud his mother. The boy Is not
No. 2 eastbonnd, oarries same equipsatisfied to live within the clasp of those
ment to Kansas City and Chioago.
No. 1 aod 2 are limited trains and stop sheltering arms. He must see lifo, be free,
go out into tho world and judge for himonly at prinoipal stations.
No. 22 eastbonnd, is a looal train, stops self. The mother's eyes are dim with gathat all stations, carries through sleepers ering tears, and she trembles with foreHer boy, her little Ted, is out
131
Paso to Kansas City; chair oars El bodings.
iPaso to DeDver, via D. & R. G. R. R. and there away from hor lovo and watchful
care. Ho may bo cold or weary or ill. Tho
Trinidad through without change.
great world is pitiless, and there are many
s
No. 21 westbound is a looal train,
suares. She reads the papers and trembles
throngh sleeper to El Paso, connectat every sensational item. Oh, if sho could
ing with trains for Mexioo.
little inouly have kept him as he was,
.For information, time tables and literawhen she knew his thoughts
ture pertaining to the Santa Fe Route, nocent child, his
and directed
actions! Her solitude is
oall on or address,
far more lonely than mine, and for the
V
H. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
moment I am glad that the tiny sock in
AV. jr. BLACK!, 6. F. A., Topeka.
my lap is for Helen's child and not for
mine.
Oity Tjckst Offloe, First National Bank
Baildinu.
But as tho years spin on I see Ted a
man, no longer a heedless child, the
comfort and support of his mother. He
gone through the fires and come back
IE & SANTA FE has
to hor, with his boyish fancies, his egotism
and ignorance replaced by the quiet decision and self reliance of the mature man.
How his mother appeals to him, defers to
him and anticipates his wishes. In her
DENVER
GRANDE
RIO
R, eyes be is the wisest and the handsomest
young man in the town. She is proud of
his loverlike attention to her, and with a
The Heenlc IConte of the W orld.
flush on her cheeks and an added brilliancy
In her dark eyes sho looks but a few years
Time Table No. 40.
his senior. These are happy days, but in
tho height of their enjoyment tho shadows
BAST BOUND
WIST BOUND
come stealing. It is at first only a thought,
425.
No. 426,
MILKS No.
an imagined preference, but it is soon
10:08 am
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
6:B5pm deepened into a reality,
12:08 pm
Lv.Espanola. Lv.. to.. 4:55 pm
Lv.Embudo.Lv... 59.. 3:25pm
1:10pm
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66.. 2:45 pm
Tod's mother believes in marriage. She
1:55pm
Piedras.Lv 97.. 1:19 pm
H:27pm....Lv.Tres
so if you or I should ask her.
B :2
Lv. Antonito. Lv...l31 . 11 :40 a m would say
pm
7 :00 p m
Lv Alamosa Lv .. 160. . 10 :30 a m She believes in it as tho truest and happim
10:50 p m
Lv.Sallda.Lv....246.. 6:50 a
est 'condition for man and woman kind.
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 4:00am She has
1:50am
deliberately and firmly studied
3:10am
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843,. 2:40a m
4:40 a m
Lv.Colo Spgi.Lv.387.. 1:02 a m the question and decided that there is not
7:30 a m
Ar. Denver. Lv... 488. .10:00 p m a single girl in the town who would mako
a good wife for her boy. There are good
Connections with main line and girls, pretty girls, accomplished girls, but
not one who combines the necessary gifts
'branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silverton and graces.
Lately thero has been n difference in Ted. He has not talked so freely
end all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del at dinner aud has been strangely
He surely cannot be attracted by
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
frivolous little Miss Flossie, tho only and
flan Luis valley;
At Balida with main line for all points petted darling of Dr. Everett? Ted's
mother always admired her son's taste unoast and west, including Leadville.
At Florenoe with F. 0. 0. R. R. for til now, but in this most vital choice she
the gold camps of Cripple Greek and cannot understand him. In vain she appeals to his reason. He says little aud acts
fiotor.
much. Though he respects his mother's
At Pueblo, Colorado SpringB and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all opinions, she 1b forced to see that she is
alienating him at each expression of them.
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will So she decides like a sensible woman to
r
have reserved berths in sleeper from make the best of things.
Alamosa if desired.
Miss Flossie is invited to spend a quiet
For farther information addreis the
a idersigned.
afternoon with her prospective mothor-in-law- .
Sho is found to possess a shrewd
T. I, Hilk, General Agent,
Banta fe, N. M,
little head, a warm heart and a charming
manner.
9 K. Hoorin, O. P. A.,
After all that has been said and done
Denver. Oolo.
they deoide to make the most of each other, and in the intertwining of my balls of
fleecy yarn I see the parable of their united
lives. The last stitch on the last needle is
bound off, and the playful kitten is rolling
the bright remnants on the hearth rug.
Mary Peabody Sawyer in Boston Budget.
.
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A Naughty Boy.
A small boy teased his father for a watch
till he was forbidden to mention tho matter again. At family prayers next morn-

ing, when asked for bis Scripture verse,
the youngster repeated, "What I say unto
you I say unto all watoh."
To get to New York quickly take the
The Cheerful Idiot Again.
Burlington's "Vetibnled Flyer." Biggest - "Isn't this Knelpp cure something like
and best train over the biggest and best Christian science?" asked the
elderly
railroad between Denver and Chioago.
boarder.
'
Leaves Denver f.50 p. m, Ticket 'at office
"
"Well, said the cheerful Idiot, "it does
of connecting line.
its work through the sole, 'Indianapolis
O.W. Vallerv, General Agent,
Journal.
1039 17th St.. Denver.
'

COURTSHIP IN ZUNILAND.

Io the LoveJInklu and Pop

Women

the

((nestlon.

"The powers freely extended the women
of Zani are many, being particularly
favorable to them ,in domestic matters,
and in everything pertaining to the
home," writes Edward Pago Gaston in the
' Wmnn ri'

Hump

(Inm mi, linn "

"'No.'
"'Then

CLIMATE,

GLORIOUS

Sauta Fe P.njoys a Most Equable and
Cool Summer Temperature and
Moderate Wiuters.
COMPARISONS

FAVOR SANTA FE GREATLY

"Thwart

)peooliar liberties are manifest before
marriage as well as after, for the alleged
privileges of leap year hold rule continuously in Zanilnnd. When one of the
daughters of the tribe take aa amored
liking for a young man, she very fraukly
confesses it, and her parents are informed
of her choioe of a prospective husband.
If they approve, the interesting informa
tion is imparted in due time to his family;
and if the yet perhaps onuapeoting subject of the selootion is suited, in turn he
makes, through the mutual parents, an
engagement to visit his admirer at home.
He is received somewhat formally by the
maiden and her family, when Bomethmg
like the following laconic conversation
ensues between the youog people, while
the father and mother, with the other
members of the household, ait apart,
amiably pretendice not to listen:
" 'Thou corneal,' she says.
"'Yea; how be ye these many days?' he
answers.
'"Happy. Gather and sit,' and ehe mo
Hons him to a seat near her."
As a
hospitality on the
part of a hostess, when a visitor enters a
Zani home ehe places food before him
and bids him 'looBen his belt and lessen
his boDgor.' But ha appers preoooupied,
and partakes quite sparingly, to give the
polite impression that he is a light eater
an important point in the favor of a
prospective husband.
"'Thanks; I am satisfied,' he says, after
dining off a little more than a bird's rations.
"'Eat enough. You must have oome
thinking of something. What have yon
to say?' she asks enoouragicly.
'"I don't know."
'"Oh, yes, you do; tell me, she ooyly
persists.
"I'm thinking of you,' in a whisper.
"'Indeed! Yon must be mistaken.'
never-failin-

OUR

g

do you love me?'

"'I love yon.'

"'Truly?'
"'Truly.'
"'Possibly

we shall see.
What think
you, father?' aa she turns in apparent per-

plexity to the family group.
"'As you wish, my child,' her parent replies.
"She then appears to ponder the matter for the first time, and after doe consideration of the momentous question,
kia'ni-ha- ,
or
oonseuta to become hie
his
and from that time on they
are a devoted to each other as are lovers
in any olime,"
pi-l-

'his-to-b-

A School Municipality.
An experiment of rare interest was
made during the past summer at ono of
the vacation schools in New York city.
The aim of the experiment was to teach
children their duties in respect to city
government. The plan was the idea of
Mr. Wilson L. Gill, president of the
Patriotic league.
The vacation school contained 22
classes. These were divided into districts or wards similar to those of a
oity. The ordinary school government
was suspended as far as possible, and
the children were formed into a school
oity. A mayor and counoilmen were
elected, boys and girls alike voting.
Health, street cleaning and police de
partments were created, with their respective heads.
The aldermen met and passed some
ordinances. One of the first was this :
"The boy or girl who is not suitable in
cleanliness the day he or she comes to
school will be compelled to pick up all
paper wasted during the day. " There
were several ordinances worded in similar quaint language, all pertaining to
the cleanliness, health aud behavior of
the pupils. One required the reporting
of a child who came to school with a
disease of any kind that the teacher did
not know about This last certainly
saved the school from the dauger of
contagious diseases onqe or twice.
The mayor vetoed the first batch of
ordinances passed by the aldermen on
the ground that they were ungrammat-ical- .
Others followed duly which were
grammatical, and these were accepted.
They required the children to work for
the cleanliness of the streets, picking
up or causing to be picked up all bits of
paper, banana skins or garbage and endeavoring likewiso to prevent as far as
possible all persons, young or old, from
throwing paper, fruit skins and refuse
in the streets. Often these enthusiastio
young oitiiieiis tackled grown men and
persuaded them to pick up refuse they
had hurled upon the sidewalk. There
wero very strict ordinances against defacing walls, trees or any kind of property. The children were forbidden to
make chalk marks on fences or sidewalks. Personal cleanliness was enforced in the most rigid manner. The children learned the effeot of dirty streets
and homes upon their health ; they also
learned tho bad artistic and moral effect
of disfigured walls and ungentle manners and rowdyism of any sort. Employees of the miniature street cleaning
dpeartment reported individually in
some oases 2,000 to 8,000 bits of paper,
glass, fruit skins, etc, that they had
pioked up from the street.

He Bad Forgotten.

QHnsband (furiously) Here is my best
meereohaum pipe broken) How in the
name of sense did it happen ?
Wife I don't know, exoept that when
I got op this morning I found your
meersohanm pipe on the front door-mand jour shoes on the parlor mantelpieoe.
HuBband (mildly) Oh, well, aooldente
will happen

Only Ten Per Cent of Cloudy Days
Per Annum in This Favored
Locality Sunshine Nearly
All the Time.
New Mexico lies at the point where the
Rooky mountains lose that characteristic
individuality which they have preserved
aa a distinctive feature from within the
Arotio circle to Colorado and almost

throughout that state. Heretofore the;
have been a range or a broad series of
parallel ranges exhibiting lofty peaks
and pasaee at altitudes so great as to lie
further skyward than many vaunted al
pine summits. Bnfc when the ohain has
reached its nnal great effort of elvation
in Pike's Peak it rapidly loses its massive
oharaoterand with astonishing rapidity
Binks to rolling hills and spreads out on
mesas of altitude still great but of even
and gentle slope.
Viewed by the aid of its con ton rs of
altitude New Mexioo appears as a plain
raised to the height of 5,000 feet, broken
bnt by two systems of greater elevations
and interrupted by lesser ones only on
the eastern and southern faces. Nearly
three fourths of the territory is included within the contour of 5,000
All that part of the tetritory
feet.
whioh lies above the 7,000 feet con
tour 1b rugged mountains of preoipitons
slope and deeply scored face. Their oli
matio purpose is to extract the rain from
the atmosphere for the benefit of the
lower levels; they do more than this, for
the rain carries awny the desintegrating
rook to enrich the plateau and the valley
beneath. Arizona faoes the prevailing
humid wind and opposes to it a ilight of
steps; New Mexico is almost entirely on
the leeward eide of tho mountain ranges
and exposes a minimum of bluff surface
to the wind. Hence arise different
conditions.
The elevation of the barometer cistern
of the weather bureau station at Hnnta
Fe is 6,998 above mean tide of the Gulf of
Mexico, and the barometer is 31 feet above
the base of the monument in the main
plnza, so that the altitude of Santa Fe is
approximately 6,967 feet above sea level.
A resume of the records for 23 years
shows that great extremes in temperature
are seldom reached, the lowest reoorded
temperature being 13 degrees below zero
in January, 1883, und the highest 96 in
July, 1878, iu Santa Fe.
During the present deoade the highest
absolute temperature has not exoeeded
90 degrees, and in a comparison of these
temperatures withnxtremes of the more
humid sections of the eastern states and
the Mississippi valley the extreme dryness of the air must be considered; that
the beat experienced by the human body
is some 10 to 15 degrees less than that
shown by the metallio thermometer, a
temperature of 90 degrees in the shade at
Santa Fe being about equal to 78 degrees
in St. Louis.
The following table taken from the
reports of the climate and crop servioe
of the bureau will give a general idea of
the relative intensity of heat as indicated
by the metallio thermometer.

PROPOSALS FOR LUMBER, ETC. U.
8 Indian Servioe, Pueblo, etc, Agenoy,
Santa Fe, New Mexioo, Nov. 1, 1897.
Sealed proposals, endorsed "Proposals
for Lumber, etc.," and addressed to the
undersigned at Santa Fe, N. M., will be
received at this agency until 12 o'clock
m., of Monday, Nov. 29, 1897, for furniuh-inand delivering at the dioarilla
Duloe, N . M., 91,000 feet of lum30
ber,
squares of corrugated iron and 70
feet ridge cap, with nails for same. The
right is reserved to reject any or nil bids,
or any part of any bid, if deemed fur the
best interests of the service. Certified
cheeks.
Eaoh bid must be accompanied
by a oertifled oheok or draft upon some
United States depository or solvent national bank iu the vioiuity of tho residence of the bidder, made payable to the
order of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, for at least five per oent of the
amount of the proposal, whioh oheok or
draft will be forfeited to the United States
in case any bidder or bidders receiving
an award shall fail to promptly exeoute a
oontraotwith good and sufficient sureties,
otherwise to be returned to the bidder.
Bids aooompanied by cash in lieu of a
oertifled oheok will not be considered.
Specifications may be obtained upon application to the undersigned. For any
further information apply to 0. E. Nordstrom, Captain Tenth Cavalry, Acting U.
S. Indian Agent.

The

g

Notice.
To all whom it may ooucern: Notice
is hereby given that I have been appoint
ed by the Probate court of Santa Fe
county, N. M., administrator of the estate
of Elwin T. Webber, deceased, and that
all persons having claims against the
estate of said Elwin T. Webber, deoeased,
are required to present the same to me
within the time prescribed bylaw. Notice
is further given that all persons who may
be indebted to said estate of said deceased
are required to make payment to me as
Fbed. Mulleb,
such administrator.
Administrator.
Santa Fe, Oot. 30, 1897.

MAXWELL LAID GRANT,
Situated in Flew Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in aizo of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governruet
Laws and Regulation.

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
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Boudoir Coaches,

60
59
57

60
51

53
56
78
68
66

Detroit

Galveston
Kansas City. ..
Memphis
.New ui leans..
New York
Philadelphia.,
St. Louis
an Fran?isco
Sauta Fe
NYashington...

74

61
04
HI

56
52

61

56
5
53
56
46
51
53
74
55
61
71
58
59
58
54
47
60

62
62
63
69
67
63

CM. HAMPSON,

61

81
67
77
79
65
68
70
60
68
68

74

61
66
72

60
01
63
56
52
63

79
71
72
70
57
77
78
76
78
66
79
80
72

A complete and comprehensive

book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure

77

84
56
78

x

ANNUAL

BOMHABIES, 1891.
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82
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Boston
Buffalo
New York

Philadelphia...

Chicago
Des Moines

KanaCity....

St. Louis
Cincinnati
Memphis
Denver
Santa Fe
El Paso

97
89
96
97
98
104
100
100
96
99
96
86
102!

5
1

4
9
-- 27
-- 15
--

-- 11
-- 4

2
--

8
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S,

15
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i2
8
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56 36.62 108 132jl25
52138.92
73 182 110
56:44.17 117 139UC9
6240.84jl29 104jl32
60 27.46 144 121 100
64!20.061(I6 104 65
5'35. 401170 129 68
66'27.44!200 76 89
63126.09! 155 117 93
64 '54. 52 198 84 88
74 15. 09jl60 159 46
76,13.31 213 114 88
4.24U94 130 41

11,.,,

now In effect In New Mexico,
Parti.
Ordinary Proceeding's
in CourtB of Kocord. Part 2.
Attachments: Certiorari; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus; InMandamus; Mechanjunction;
ic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
8. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements; Affidavits; Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Hound In full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffice in New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's price, $5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
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Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be bad by applying at
this offioe. It is fall of mat-

ter desorlblng the mineral,
horticultural
agricultural,
and all the varied retouroet
of New Mexioo. Juat the
thing to tend to any one
inqniricg about ot interested
In the territory. Price 10
oenta, wrapped and mailed
for 11 oenli.
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TAKE THE- -

HANKINS
STAGE

From this table it will be seen that
Santa Fe excels not only in euuehine and
number ot cloudless days, bat that her
climate is more equable than others given
in the table the annual range of tern
perature being 89 degrees. There is a
greater disparity in sunshine also than
would appear from the figures given in Stage leave Springer every mornlg
except Sunday, and arrive in Eliz
that the monthly percentages of the Mis
abethtown the same evening. Eveiesippi valley states, notably St. Louis,
ery attention given to the comfort
the largest peroeutBges of sunshine ocof passenger. For rate address
curred daring the summer mootbs, wben
it is not Booh a great desideratum, while
at Banta Fe, the greatest monthly percentage, (91) ooourred in November,
The average number hoars of sunshine
at Banta Fe every day for a period of five
years is 7 8 a reeord not exoelled anywhere in the United States so fat as the
reoords of the weather bureau show.
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H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.
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FROM SPRINGER.

Illustrated
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N. M.

M.
123
156
137
125
107
96
89
98
124
107
75
79
81
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Stations.

f
mH

(Forms to con orm to Code)
Paulson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing1 Co. for sale,

It will be observed that the difference
is less than that given in comparison
first above noted. This demonstrates
the decrease in the difference between the
absolute and sensible temperature as the
intensity in heat beoomes less, until in
midwinter, the difference is Blight and
are therefore fairly
low temperatures
comparable.
The thermal conditions, especially in
summer, are not what might be expected
at this latitude, owing to the environment,
the average temperature during the
unimer months is about 67 degrees,
ibout the temperature of the upper
lake region, while in winter it is about
the same as that of the Ohio valley. "It
is mnoh cooler in Bummer than any other
point, (oovered by the reoords of the
bureau,) in the same latitude in the United
States and oooler than most stations with
a latitude of lees than 41 to 12 degrees
It is the extreme southern point of the
oool region of the United States."
The following table shows the annual
extremes in temperature, rainy days, the
percentage of sunshine and number of at
a number of seleoted stations, representative of the different sections of our ooun-trv- :
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Raton, New Mexico

Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colo.

PLEADINGS

3

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.

JS

X!

Boston....... ..
Buffalo
Chlcagf
Cincinnati....
Denver
Des Moines.,..

s

con-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

ills pi PRACTICE
s

Springet

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

Diners.

p. m.

Stations,
S

for these camps.

Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,

perature.
8

from

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays,

Mean Tem
a. m.

SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights- cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments withto 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow perfection.
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pleted a silver belt for Miss Manderfleld EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN
a work of art. The belt itself is a
plain bBDd of silver, while the buckles
Governor Otero Adjourned Hearing and roBettes are beautiful gold and silver Old White Oaks Iioad Formally Trans
Until Tomorrow Another Wrttof filigree work, the entire article making a
ferred by Gould Estate to
rich and handsome ornament.
Error May Be Sued Out.
- Charles B. Eddy.
1

1898 PRICES.

HE

NEW

JOSE

SUPREME

CHAVEZ

COURT HEARING

CASE

that is

PERSONAL MENTION.

SOUGHT

Mrs. A. C. Shaw of Denver, registers at
Hon. J. D. W. Veedor Appeared for
the Claire.
Chavez and Mr. W. H. Pope RepRobert Aluen of Topeke, registered at
resented the Territory Judge
the Exchange last evening.
Long Asks to Be Heard.
Mrs. Catarino Romero and mother of
Lbs Vegas, are visiting relatives in Santa
Fe.
The matter of the commutation of
Mr. T. W. Swift is a Santa Fe visitor
of Chavez came op fot hearing at
the appointed time today. Hon. J. D. W. from BoBton, registered at the Palace
Veeder appeared for Chavez and W. H. hotel.
Mrs. 0. A. Spiess went to Las Vegas
Pope, Esq , for the territory. While the
ACENT FOR THE RAMBLER.
hearing was in progress a telegram was last night to remain until after Thanksreceived from Judge K. V. Long etatiDg giving.
Mr. B. M, Milligan, of La Junta, Colo.,
that if the matter was oontinued nntil tomorrow he wonld attend and desired to is in the city on business, stopping at the
Watch Repairing
be heard. Judge Long had been .duly
Diamond, OpaI.Tnrq.uots
notified by the governor of the hearing Exchange,
Strictly Flrst-Clnit- s
Settings a Specialty.
Mrs. Geo, P. Money and little daughter
today, but as he expressed his inability
to attend today without fixing any time have gone over to Las Vegas, where Mr.
when be ooulri do so, it was not regarded Money is eDgaged in court.
necessary to delay. The telegram reoeived
A. J. Loomis deputy internal revenue
therefore oame as a surprise.
oolleotor
and editor of a Democratic pa
MANUFACTUBEB, OF
a
of
something
bearing of the matter
was however had bnt no conclusion was per, has gone south on offioial business.
reached, exoept that the governor desired
Mr. H. W. Loomis returned last night
to hear folly all points and that Mr. Pope from a visit to his
family in Loa Angeles,
was to go to Las Vegas tonight to oonfer
where bis ohildren are attending school. ;
with Judge Long as to what farther
M. Ph. Peaoook of London, Eng., is at
if any, he wished to take. The govAND DEALER IN
ernor is also advised by oonnsel for the Palace. Mr. Peaoook is traveling for
Chavez that inasmuch as a year has not
and will remain here several
yet expired sinoe the last oonviotion of pleasnre
Chavez and will not expire before De- days.
Hon. J. D. W. Veeder of Las Vegas,
cember 1, there is yet time to sue out a
writ of error in his behalf, prepare a new was in the city looking after the Jose
bill of exoeptions to meet the objections Chavez Chavez oase before the
y
govern
of the Supreme oonrt to the last bill in
the oase, and bring the oaae into the next or. He registers at the Claire.
W. L. Van Arsdell, formerly oonneoted
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
regular term of the Supreme court in
July, 1898, when a full henriog can be had with the Wells Fargo Express oompany at
upon the merits. This will judicially Santa Fe, is in Albuquerque and will
determine the question now in dispute
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY as to whether Chavez has had a fair trial probably be given an express run out
and doubtless relieve the governor from west.
all offioial aotion in the case.
Hon. M. G. Reynolds, U. S. attorney
Since the last oase was brought up by with the oonrt of
private land claims, arappeal and deoided upon a technicality
without b hearing npon the merits, it is rived last night from Washington, where
ON
believed that such farther aotion by writ he has been arguing appealed oases beTUESDAYS
of error can properly be taken. The fore the U. S,
& FRIDAYS
Supreme oourt.
governor seems much to prefer this latMr. E. E. Sluder, register of the Las
ter course as the responsibility for the
resnlt will then be placed with the oourt Oruoes land offioe, who is suffering with
where it properly belongs.
brain fever at St. Vincent sanitarium in
Mr. Pope is commissioned to suggest this
oity, is reported in an unsatisfactory
to both judge Smith and Judge Long
this procedure as a proper and honora- condition this afternoon.
Mrs. A. L, Morrison and Miss Mamie
ble way out of the present entanglement
and have them consent to waive all ob- Morrison, wife and daughter of United
jections to it.
States Collector Morrison, returned last
If this oourse is pursued the writ of
error wonld doubtless suspend the execu- night from a visit of abont four months
tion of Chavez until after the decision of in Presoott, A. T., where Robert H. and
the case in July next, though a reprieve Joseph E. Morrison reside.
wonld be granted to save all questions.
B. G. Wilson, manager of the ContiPending this consultation with Judge
Smith and Diatriot Attorney Long all nental Oil oompany for New Mexico, and
further action is deferred by the gover- Mrs. Wilson, are guests at the Palace.
nor for the present. If no satisfactory Mrs. Wilson has just returned from a
arrangement as above suggested can be lengthy visit east and they are en route
agreed upon, the governor as the ulti- for their home in
Albuquerque.
mate arbiter will speedily determine it.
Mrs. J. L. Jaokson and two grandMEN'S FINE SHOES.
daughters, Misses Bessie and Jao Beaty,
arrived in this oity from Columbus, 0.,
our
shoes.
line
of
Try
"Sego Lily"
We have them in all the latest "Dime" last night, The young ladies are the
and "Half Dollar" toe. Calf and vicl daughters of Mr. S. S. Beaty, and have
kid at $2.50, $3.50, $4 and $5 per been attending sohool in Ohio.
pair. Each pair warranted.
Captain Marion Balue, general manaSANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
ger of the Mary Mining & Smeting company, is in the oity from CerriUoe, He
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
thinks he will be able to start active work
in operating the smelter of his company
U, 8. weather bnrean foreoaet for New by December 1,
Hon. Ohas. A. Spiess of Santa Fe, who
Mexico; fair and warmer.
There will be a special meeting of troop was here the past two days, and Charles
"E" at their quarters this evening at 7:80 H. Fowler, the latter a deputy United
sharp. Every member is earnestly re- States marshal, left last night for Grant's,
on the Santa Fe Paoifio, The former will
quested to attend.
Eequipula Martinez, a barber, abont 30 return this evening, while Fowler will take
years of age, died yesterday of a oom up the pursuit after the train robbers.
plioation of diseases. Having no prop Albuquerque Citizen,
Hon. Nathaniel Bell, wife and eon, of
erty whatever a oolleotion was taken up
to defray funeral expenses. The body Silver City, N. M., have been in the oity
will be buried tomorrow in Rosario ceme the past few days, the guest of Colonel
H. L. Pickett, an old time friend and legal
tery.
A
Mr, Bell is one ot the most
Republican primary, for the pur adviser.
men in the west and is a
noted
of
oandidatee
for
mining
pose
nominating
mayor
domo in the north and south divisions of member of the well known firm of Bell &
Santa Fe, will be held at the office of Stephens, who recently sold their Finos
Justice J. M. Garoia tomorrow afternoon Altos gold mines lo southern New Mexico
to the estate of the late Senator Hearst
at 4 o'olook.
Mr. Erb will maintain the Claire hotel for $250,000. As a mining man none rank
bar in the corner room for a few days or higher than Mr. Bell, whose eervioes are
DEALERS IN
until the adjoining billiard room can be in oonetant demand throughout this inter
prepared for its reception. Thereafter mountain region. Salt Lake Herald.
the hotel office will oooupy the corner
room on the first floor.
J. E. Laoome will open the Aroade
I H
The Book of Forms, adapted to the saloon in the room reoently
leased on San
uew code, should be in the library of Francisco street, on Saturday.
Kb here'
every praotioing attorney in the territory tofore the beat of wines, liquors and
The New Mexioao Printing company has cigars will be constantly on hand.
the work for sale at the publisher's prioe,
$5. Purchaser's name will be printed on
Served With Kit Carson.
Mr. Joseph Longhran, whose letter ap
the book, if desired, without extra cost.
Register Otero, of the local United peared in yesterday's New Mexican askStates land office, reports that he is re- ing for information concerning his son,
ceiving applications for blanks from all Frank, who is supposed to have died
parts of the Santa Fe land district and somewhere in New Mexico, is an old
infers from this faot that a good many resident of the territory. During the war
land entries will be made during the he was a lieutenant in the first regiment
of the New Mexico volunteers, command
winter.
This city needs an opera house and ed by Kit Carson. He rendered valuneeds it very mucin With existing prioee able services, and his army reoord is ex
oellent. At the olose of the war he went
of real estate, of building material and
to Washington oity where he was appointuf labor, euoh a bnilding could be ereoted ed to a clerkship in the
pension effloe.
in a suitable part of the oity at a very and has been promoted from time to time
reasonable cost. The publio spirited until at present he oooupies a very reHe is oonsidered
position.
oitizens should heed this. They wonld sponsible
one of the most effloient employes in the
benefit themselves and this oity by carry- pension bureau, and is a very genial
ing this project to speedy effeot.
gentleman. Hon. Amado unaves, of this
Manuel Balazar, the expert worker in city, served as a olerk in the pension bnrean with him.
Frank Longhran, the
gold and silver and a jeweler.has jnst com- - missing son, was an
CENTRALLY LOCATED ON LOWER FRISCO
exceptionally bright
FURNITURE STORE YOU COME TO.
young man ana it is nopea some intelligence of him will soon be learned.

Tandems $100.
Singles $60.
One Price and One Quality.
W. H. GOEBEL.
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THE HARDWAREMAN.

S. SPITZ,

MEXICAN . FILIGREE JEWELRY
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

FRESH FISH

FRESH POULTRY

ZKLATTDSTE

&&

CO.

St. Michael's

SANTA FE,
EW MEXICO

College.

Fall Term Opened Sept.

1,

For particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

J. M. DIAZ, M.

D.,

Special attention to confinement cases.
Treats strictures of the urethra by linear
eiectroiysis.

k

A. WALKER
PLE & FANCY

nn

UU

CO.

E

SANTA FE BAKERY,
TELEPHONE

S3

LARGEST STOCK IN TOWN!
LOWEST PEICES IN TOWN!
BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN!
FURNITURE

FURNISHINGS

EL

PASO

GRANTS

NEEDED

FRANCHISES

Construction Train Secured and 26
Miles of Steel Purchased and Eti
Route to the Front Other
Contracts,
Mr. Charles B. Eddy, the indefatigable
president and prinoipal promoter of the
El Paso its Northeastern Railroad oom
pany, has finally suooeeded in satisfac
torily consummating all the preliminary
arrangements for the constrnotion of the
railroad mentioned, and work will imme
diately be commenced thereon.
The old White Oaks road, whioh ex
tends ont from El Paso ten miles and
passes by Fort Bliss, has been formally
transferred by representatives ot tne
Gonld estate, to the El PaBO & Northeast
ern company, and the oity of El Paso has
granted the company last named all the
franohises voted to the old oompany and
such
privileges as Mr. Eddy
and his associates desired.
The Texas & Paoifio people have already
cleared the tracks of the old White Oaks
road of all their rolling stook, leaving the
field clear for Mr. Eddy's people to go
ahead with their work.
An engineering party is already at
work laying ont the projeoted extension;
an engine, construction train and 26
miles of steel have been Beonred from
the Southern Paoifio Railroad oom
pany; 30 carloads of steel have already
been sent ont on the line, and
contraots for grading, ties, etc., have
doubtless been let by this time, bb several
contractors have been at El Paso for sev
eral days awaiting an opportunity to bid
on the projeoted work. The steel already
purchased will be laid as rapidly as
that
possible, and it is understood
contracts for the rest of the steel needed
have been placed with the Colorado Coal
fc Iron
oompany of Pueblo.
Twenty aores will be laid out at Fort
Buss for temporary terminal yards and
two miles of spurs and sidings will be
laid there, beginning at once. All ma
terial will be hauled np to the new yards
for unloading, the transfers being made
at the White Oats switch in the lower G.
H. yards at El Paso. After the yard is
fixed ont with the neoeesary traoks, the
new line will be started toward new Mex
right-of-wa-

I will furnish your house

from

the parlor

to

Cameras for sale at reduced nrinai
Call and see them .

at Fischer's.

the kitchen

on easy payments. Highest cash prices paid for
second hand goods. I also carry a full line of picture frames and moldings. The improved high arm

Singer sewing machine for sale.

No trouble to show goods.
Free delivery to any part ol the city.

DAVID S. LOWITZKI.

Pimples, blotches, blackheads, red, rough,
oily, mothy skin, itching, scaly scalp, dry,
thin, and falling hair, and baby blemishes
prevented by CuTiruRA Soap, the most
ellcctivo skin purifying and boautifylng
coap in the world, as well as purest and
sweetest for toilot, bath, and nursery,

tlcunt
mH Mmmithoiil

Mm world.
Potth Drco
, Botlon.t. 8. A.
Prannt Ftce Human," mailed fot,

4nCni,i;oiir.,8i,lei'H!-a " How
lo

EVERY HUMOR

v.

j

XttilSi: EeKe"4

Collecting Object LeHttons.
Aoting under the reeent SDnoiotment
of Governor Otero, Mr. J. D. Whltham.
formerly of this territory and now of
Denver, haa beirnn maklncr a nnrnfnl anA
of the minerals of
representativeeolleotion
J
ji , ;in una nans. 01.
now II
uicnuu mi uispisy
the Miners' National bureau at Denver.
He exDeote aa aoon an nnRAihl fen vt.it:
all the mining oamps and business cen
ters or tne territory with a view to meeting mining men and personally Inspecting the districts from whloh he secures
specimens. He should be rendered every
possible assistance in bis important
work.
VT

...

To Cure a Old la One llajr
Take Laxative Bromo Qninine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if It falls
to core. 25 cent.

Postmaster Grnusfeld and his wife and
babv. who have been in WAnhinortnn. T).
C. for several weeks, have returned to the
oity.
Deputy Sheriff Fred Fornoff left for
California last night. It is rumored that
Fred will soon be one of the
employes.
Noble Trimble, who has been making
an extended visit to his old home in
Paduoah, Ky., rejoined his family in this
oity yesterday morning.
Jaoobo Ynsarri and family have returned from ChioBgo, where Mr.
was operated on for appendioitis.
He reports himself in good condition, the
operation proving successful.
The Citizen had a pleasant call yesterday afternoon from 0. N. Marron, the
eompetent clerk of this judicial diatriot.
Mr. Marron was looking for news
relating
to the new judge of this district. Mr.
Marron said that his offioe was all cleaned
up and ready for bis successor.
In the matter of the claim of the First
National bank against the estate of J. Q.
Wills, James De Franoe, executor, Judge
Collier in chambers yesterday afternoon
reversed the decision of the probate
oonrt and the claim of the bank, together
with the attorney's fees, was allowed.
W. B. Hubbard of Chioago, J. D. Jan
dell of St. Paul, J. W. Akers of Santa Fe,
V. S. Miera of Cuba, N. M., and Chas,
Chadwick of this oity, went to Lamy
Junotion night before last to oomplete
some sheep deals. , Mr. Jaodell has purchased 3,100 of the Hoeiok ftook of sheep
from Messrs. Hubbard and Chadwick,
and J. W. Akers and V. S. Miera have
bought 2,000 head fromMr. Chadwiok.
E. J. Post & Co. are reoeiving daily
samples of engar beets raised from seed
distributed by them. Among the fine
specimens seen today were some from
the Forrester place in this city, also from
Mr. Ebersoll, Andres Trnjillo and Mr.
Barela. All the above will be Bent by
express to California for analysis. This
is the second shipment, the first for Borne
reason not arriving at its destination in
proper condition, says the Citizen.
Wells-Farg-

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

dr

mm
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Yri-sar- ri

!
A Pure Grape Cream of

40 YEARS

Tartar Powder.

THE STANDARD.

At the Hotels.
At the Palace: Ti W. Swift, Boston; B.
Q. Wilson and wife, Las Vegss.
At the Exchange: Robert Aluen,
B. M. Mulligan, La Jnnta; Henry
11.

Clark, Topeka.

At the Claire: Mrs. A. C. Shaw, Denver; J. V. W. Veeder, Las Vegas; H. W.
Loomis, Oity; Ethel E. Oregg, Edmond,
O. T.
:
Riohard Richardson,
At the
Antonito; F. E. Clarke, Lumbertnn; W.
R. Quiningham, Lamy; Frank Murphy,
John O'Brien, Cerrillos; Martin Wells,
Ohas MoIWain, Las Vegas; Antonio Romero, Rafael Romero, Pojoaque.
To Cure a Cold In One Oay
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet?.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to oure. 25 oents.
Bon-Ton-

Bisohoff 4 Muller handle the finest Kansas Oity sausage. Give them a trial.

The Weather.

The weather yesterday was dear and
warmer, the maximum temperature reaching 38 degrees. The mean relative humidity was 35 per cent. Fair and warmer
To Core a Cold In One Day
weather is indicated for tonight and SatTake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. urday.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
If you want the fattest and ohoioest
to oure. 25 cents.
beef, veal, mntton, lamb, and pork, go to
For the finest wines, liquors and oigars the market of Bisohoff & Muller.
go to tne Aroade.

"Hot Tamales"

Saturday the Aroade saloon Enohiladas, Chili oon oame and all kinds
will be looated and ready for business in of Mexican dishes served at the
n
the room just west of the
restaurant. The best of wines, liquors,
Bisohoff & Muller reoeive fresh oysters
and oigars can be had at the bar.
and fish every Friday morning.
On next

Bon-To-

Bon-To-

MILLINERY.
The latest styles in ladies' walking
Word comes from Clayton, Uaion nais, cowooy nats, just receive a at
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
county, that officers have just returned
John Muyo Arrested.

from Las Animas, Colo., having in charge
John Mayo, also known as John Will
iams, who is supposed to be the leader of
an organized gang of thieves who have
been operating in the Cimarron country
for some time past. Not long ago a
wholesale raid was made on the Cross X.
0. ranch, Collins Bros, and others, and a
number of horses, mules and saddles
stolen. The offioers began a thorough
searoh for thieves whioh resulted in Mayo's
Brreaf. When apprehended be had in his
possession the greater part of the stolen

Table Board.
For best table board at $5 per week
apply to Mrs. bush, first house south of

CATARRH OF THE STOMACH.
Bnt Safe and Ef
fectual Cure for It.

SOLE

AGENT

Shaw's celebrated pure malt whisky
at Scheurioh's.

"Where to Eat."
The best
had at the

meal in the oity oan be
Bon-To-

Beer.

Al.l, KIN l4 OF
GUADALUPE ST.

E.J.

FOB

Lemp's
St. Louis

Bisohoff & Muller keep a large number
of fat oattle, sheep and lambs always on
band and henoe oan always supply customers with what they want. Call and
see for yourself.

A Pleasant, Simple,

Catarrh of the etomaoh has long been
oonsidered the next thing to incurable.
The nsnal symptoms are a full or bloating
sensation after eating, accompanied some
times with sour or watery risings, a formation of gases, causing pressure on the
heart and lungs and diffioolt breathing;
headaches, fickle appetite, nervousness
and a general played out, languid feeling
There is often a fonl taste in the month,
coated tongue and if the interior of the
stomach could be seen it would show a
slimy, inflamed oondition.
The oure for this common and obstinate
trouble is found in a treatment wbloh
causes the food to be readily, thoroughly
digested before it has time to ferment
and irritate the delicate muoous surfaoes
of the stomach. To secure a prompt and
healthy digestion is the one necessary
thing to do and when normal digestion is
seoured the catarrhal oondition will have
disappeared.
Aooording to Dr. Harlansou the safest
and best treatment is to nee after eaoh
meal a tablet, composed of Diastase,
Aseptic Pepsin, a little Nox, Golden Seal
and fruit acids. These tablets can now
be fouod at all drug stores under the name
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets and not
being a patent medioine oan be need with
perfeot safety and asBuranoe that healthy
appetite and thoroogh digestion will follow their regular use after meals.
Mr. N. J. Booher of 2710 Dearborn St.
Ohioago, III., writes: "Catarrh is a local
condition resulting from a negleoted cold
in the bead, whereby the lining membrane
of the nose beoomee inflamed and the
poisonous disoharge therefrom passing
baokward into the throat readies the
etomaoh, thns produoing catarrh of the
Medioal authorities prescribed
Btomaoh.
for me for three years for catarrh of
etomaoh without oure, bot today I am the
happiest of men after using only one box
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. I cannot
nod appropriate words to express my
good feeling. I have found flesh, appetite
and sound rest from their use."
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is the safest
preparation at well as the simplest and
most convenient remedy for any form of
indigestion, oatarrh of stomaoh, bilious
ness, sour stomaoh, heartburn and bloating after meals.
Send for little book, mailed free, on
stomaoh troubles, by addressing Btuart
(Jo , Marshall, Mtoh. The tablets oan be
found at all druggists.

HENRY KEICE,

Falaoa hotel.

property.

The trade supplied
from one bottle to a
carload. Mail orders
promptly tilled.
SANTA FE

MCLEAN ft
SEALERS IN

The Exchange Hotel,

WOOL.

HIDES.
Sc PELTS.

Best Located Hotel

In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop,

Write or Telegraph for Prices.

DENVER,

COLO-- , 1620 21st St

SANTA FE, N.

SANTA FE

3I.-W-

SSt $2

$ .50
1

St

ater

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.

.

.

S. E. Corner of Plaza.
,

SUPPLY C0
SAN FRANCISCO ST

JACOB WELTMER

DEALKBS IS

FRESH AND , SALT Boob and Stationery
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPECIALTY.

PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Only First Class Stall Fed Cattle
Slaughtered.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stook ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.

MAX KNODT,

Manager

BARGAINS

1 1ST TAOS oounsr'T'ir.
For information regarding Taos oouuty mines,
placer or lode, write me. I have for sale, cheap,

ST-FI- RST

HOLIDAY GOODS MOW IN STOCK
Which will be sold at prices never before
equalled in the city of Santa Fe.

NOTES.

ALBUQUERQUE

PLEADINGS

especially adapted to colonisation, A No. 1
farming land! with perpetual water right;
3,000 acres nnsurveyed government land.

W.

PRACTICE
(Forma to eon orm to Code)
Pattlson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Miisouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure

now in effect In New Mexico.
1'artl. Ordinary Proceeding!
In Courts of Reoord.
Parti.
Attachment ; Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus: Injunction t Mandamus : Mechanic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisement; Affidavit ; Arbitrations; Anltrnmenta; Depositions; Naturalisations, etc., etc.
Bound in full Jaw sheep, Delivered mt any pontoflioe in New
Mexloo upon receipt of publisher's price, IS.OO. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican.
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
N. M.

TAOS.

O-ILLI- S,

FIRST NATIONAL BAM
Santa Fe, New Hexico
Designated Depositary of the United

R. J. Palen

-

J. H, Vaughn

States

President

-

-

Cashier

